BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA
TUESDAY

10:00 A.M.

JUNE 27, 2017

PRESENT:
Bob Lucey, Chair
Marsha Berkbigler, Vice Chair
Kitty Jung, Commissioner
Vaughn Hartung, Commissioner
Jeanne Herman, Commissioner
Nancy Parent, County Clerk
John Slaughter, County Manager
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel
The Washoe County Board of Commissioners convened at 10:00 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the Washoe County Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Following the Pledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll and the Board conducted the following
business:
Chair Lucey announced Assistant County Manager Kevin Schiller would
run the meeting as it was his last official day on the dais.
17-0512

AGENDA ITEM 3 Public Comment.

Mr. Roger Edwards, a termed-out Planning Commissioner for eight years
who spent many years on Citizen Advisory Boards (CABs), expressed concern about
Agenda Item 24. He stated with all the development happening in the County, it was not
the time to minimize the public’s involvement with the decision-making process. He
opposed cutting any CAB representation and suggested expanding CABs in the northern
areas of the County.
Mr. Ray Lake, Chairman of the North Valleys CAB, stressed the
importance of monthly CAB meetings, noting the North Valleys had not had as many
development meetings and some of their meetings had been cancelled. He expressed
reservations about combining four North Valleys CABs into one, saying the concerns of
one area were often irrelevant to citizens in other areas. He agreed with the need to
expand CABs rather than combine them.
Mr. Peewee Henson noted a prior discussion about sharing open space for
shooting but expressed concern that the conversation had shifted to regulation and
assigning new boundaries. He felt cutting off shooting for everyone was unfair since
many gun owners were safe. He alleged the funding for signs was ready but the County
was waiting for more money in order to regulate new boundaries on the mountain.
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Ms. Carol Burns thanked the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District
(TMFPD), Maureen O’Brien from the Manager’s Office, and several other entities for
their participation in a recent cleanup in Sun Valley to lessen fire danger. She
recommended the County adopt an emergency prohibition of outdoor target shooting to
prevent fires and suggested shooters could instead use the range on Pyramid Highway.
Ms. Vicky Maltman thanked Commissioner Jung for visiting her home to
view the flood damage. She expressed frustration that District 1 had twelve CAB
meetings while her CAB held only four. She emphasized CABs increased the
deliberativeness of governments by allowing volunteer citizens to be part of the
governmental process and expressed frustration at feeling ignored. She provided a
handout which was placed on file with the Clerk.
Ms. Tammy Holt-Still provided a handout which was distributed to the
Board and placed on file with the Clerk. She expressed disappointment over comments
made on a conference call with federal agencies. She stated there were only 27 weeks
until Christmas and spoke about Swan Lake being a closed basin as well as water that
was being pumped from Military Road. She reported there was a proposal for a grant and
she asked the County for support. She suggested using Tiger Dam systems to prevent
further flooding at Shane Way and Pompe Way and she relayed there was a developer
who planned to use Tiger Dams possibly without the County’s knowledge. She
announced Flood Forum USA approved a pro-bono hydrologist for Lemmon Valley.
Ms. Tracy Hall displayed photos of the flooding in her yard; they were
placed on file with the Clerk. She stated once the water went down her septic would need
time to dry out but she did not think that would happen before winter. She spoke about a
five-year-old neighbor who was diagnosed with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder as a
result of the flooding. While she expressed frustration over the actions to address the
flooding, she thanked Social Services Director Amber Howell for helping her acquire
extended housing. She asked the County to help displaced families get back into their
homes.
Ms. Katherine Snedigar expressed frustration at the lack of a fire truck to
provide protection for the residents of Palomino Valley. She stated citizens paid taxes for
fire service but felt there was inadequate protection.
Mr. Garth Elliot stated Sun Valley had a CAB since the 1970s and it was
never once based on development. He said there were over 24,000 people in Sun Valley
and the CAB was the channel by which they informed their Commissioners. He
suggested leaving the CABs as they were rather than hiring more employees and alleged
the Cities of Reno and Sparks extolled the virtue of their CABs and Neighborhood
Advisory Boards (NABs).
Ms. Donna Clontz, a member of the Senior Citizen Advisory Committee,
spoke on behalf of Chairman Dr. Larry Weiss to thank Ms. Howell for hearing the
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Committee’s concerns. She noted the language in the code was left unchanged so
representatives from each district would be people with expertise in the senior field with
additional representation from elected officials. She supported the wording of the
ordinance and looked forward to the second reading.
Ms. Lynda Nelson, a natural resource specialist from the Nevada Land
Trust, provided an update on the One Truckee River Project. She recognized AmeriCorps
students Nick Mazzoni, Meg Parker, and Emily Ulrich, who were present, along with
Cessie Pulleyn, who was absent, and remarked they spent 6,800 hours on the project. She
explained what the AmeriCorps organization was about and praised the individual
achievements of each of the students: Mr. Mazzoni conducted a Truckee River watershed
survey, Ms. Ulrich performed baseline mapping, and Ms. Parker created a watershed
education plan and teacher resource guide.
Ms. Christi Cakiroglu, Executive Director of Keep Truckee Meadows
Beautiful, thanked the Board for approving the project. She informed the Board they
began placing mile markers, giving first responders points of reference during water
rescues. She stated the Nevada Department of Wildlife placed lifejacket stations at two
points along the river and the Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TWMA) hoped to
install porta-potties in Fisherman’s Park. She indicated they would begin planning phase
two since they secured additional funding. She commended Washoe County case workers
for helping people along the river and provided goodie bags to the Clerk to distribute to
the Board.
Ms. Elisabeth Gambrell stated she worked with the CABs in Gerlach and
found some success with information being disseminated through CABs. She noted her
district comprised over 89 percent of the landmass in Washoe County and there were
currently four CABs representing that area. She suggested the Board consider citizens’
interests and commute times before redistributing the CABs. She said district forums had
some viability but CABs were the one true link to the Board.
17-0513

AGENDA ITEM 4 Announcements/Reports.

Commissioner Jung directed staff to look into an emergency moratorium
on target shooting and suggested as a compromise offering free shooting at the County
facility off of Pyramid Highway. She asked Sheriff’s deputies and citizens to report
illegal shooting. She requested an update on the claim made during public comment of a
developer displacing water in Lemmon Valley. She praised Lynda Nelson and former
Parks Director Doug Doolittle for giving back to the community even after retirement.
Commissioner Hartung stated he and Chair Lucey attended the National
Sheriff’s Association (NSA) conference and said it was well-attended. He requested
Senior Licensed Engineer Rick Warner give a presentation to the Board previously given
to the Western Regional Water Commission about water quality issues. He agreed with
Commissioner Jung about target shooting and referenced an email request by a Forest
Service Fire Management Officer asking for a temporary ban. He asserted the biggest
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problem was steel-jacketed bullets and suggested there could be a way to work with
sellers of ammunition to educate buyers. He supported Commissioner Jung’s idea of free
time at the shooting range and requested an update on the signage for outdoor shooting
areas. He added Tribal leaders contacted him about a similar moratorium on shooting
around Spanish Springs because they were concerned.
Commissioner Herman pointed out CABs brought invaluable information
from the rural areas to the County that could save tax dollars. She suggested certain
groups should be given five minutes for public comment rather than three. She
emphasized the need for signage in shooting areas but expressed reservations about
stopping all shooting. Were there to be a moratorium, she would want it to be only for
fire season. She asked how much it cost the Parks Department to clean up after people’s
dogs.
Chair Lucey spoke about the NSA conference and noted he heard much
praise for Sheriff Chuck Allen and his department. He noted the presence at the
conference of Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein and Judge Jeanine Pirro who
spoke about the opioid epidemic and its impact on the Sheriff’s Office. He mentioned
Secretary of the Interior Ryan Zinke was present at the conference hosted by Nevada
Attorney General Adam Laxalt. He spoke of the support for the Payment in Lieu of Taxes
program that would see $26 million come to Nevada if reauthorized. He commented with
89 percent of County land being owned by the government, it was important to have the
federal government’s support. He requested an update on the Washoe Golf Course and
announced Agenda Item 30 would be moved to earlier in the meeting.
Later in the meeting, Agenda Item 4 was reopened. Commissioner
Hartung expressed frustration with the current trading of services between the County
and the City of Reno and directed staff to present options the County could exercise
instead of the current agreement.
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS – 5A THROUGH 5J2.
17-0514

5A Approve roll change requests, pursuant to NRS 361.765 and/or NRS
361.768, for errors discovered on the 2014/2015, 2015/2016 and
2016/2017 secured and unsecured tax rolls and authorize Chair to execute
the changes described in Exhibits A and B and direct the Washoe County
Treasurer to correct the error(s). [cumulative amount of increase to all
taxing entities $6,652.73]. Assessor. (All Commission Districts.)

17-0515

5B Approve payments [totaling $12,585.00] to vendors for assistance of
50 victims of sexual assault and authorize Comptroller to process same.
NRS 217.310 requires payment by the County of total initial medical care
of victims, regardless of cost, and of follow-up treatment costs of [up to
$1,000 for victims], victim’s spouses and other eligible persons. District
Attorney. (All Commission Districts.)
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17-0516

5C Approve FY18 Purchase Requisition #3000033035 issued to Board of
Regents – UNR School of Medicine (sole source) in the approximate
amount of [$110,205.00] for laboratory testing primarily in support of the
medical clinic operations on behalf of the Community and Clinical Health
Services Division of the Washoe County Health District. Health District.
(All Commission Districts.)

17-0517

5D Approve agreements between Washoe County and the following
counties and agencies: Douglas County, Churchill County, and Modoc
County for forensic pathology services provided by the Washoe County
Regional Medical Examiner’s Office for a period of up to three years
effective July 1, 2017. Medical Examiner. (All Commission Districts.)

17-0518

5E Award Request for Proposal (RFP) No. 3020-17 for the Health
Benefits Program for Insurance Brokerage and Consulting Services to the
lowest responsive, responsible bidder meeting specifications: LP
Insurance Services, Inc., 300 East 2nd Street, Suite 1300, Reno, NV
89501, in the amount of $64,800 each year for the three-year contract
term, on behalf of Washoe County Human Resources; and further
authorize the Purchasing and Contracts Manager to enter into this
Agreement for three (3) years, commencing July 1, 2017 through June 30,
2020, with the provision for up to two (2) – one (1) year extensions at
Washoe County’s option. Human Resources. (All Commission Districts.)

17-0519

5F Approve the Joint Funding Agreement (JFA) between the United
States Geological Survey (USGS) and Washoe County on behalf of the
Regional Basemap Committee agencies (Washoe County, the cities of
Sparks and Reno, and NV Energy) for the acquisition of Light Detection
and Ranging (LiDAR) data with Washoe County’s contribution not to
exceed [$110,000]. Technology Services. (All Commission Districts.)

17-0520

5G1 Approve the asset reassignment of multiple vehicles from various
County Departments to Equipment Services Division Fund 669; and direct
the Comptroller’s Office to make the appropriate asset adjustments [no
fiscal impact]. Community Services. (All Commission Districts.)

17-0521

5G2 Approve an Easement Purchase and Sale Agreement and Easement
Deed between Washoe County and Truckee Meadows Water Authority for
a permanent public utility easement totaling 12,275± square feet on APN
150-492-20, commonly known as Whites Creek Open Space, [at the
appraised value of $3,100]. Community Services. (Commission District
2.)

17-0522

5G3 Authorize the transfer of [$131,450] from the Capital Improvements
Fund to the Capital Facilities Tax Fund to cover change orders for the
Medical Examiner’s Facility Project; and direct the Comptroller’s Office
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to make the appropriate interfund budget appropriation transfers (net
impact to County Budget is zero). Community Services. (All Commission
Districts.)
17-0523

5H1 Approve and execute the Resolution levying tax rates for all Washoe
County entities for Fiscal Year 2017-2018. Manager. (All Commission
Districts.)

17-0524

5H2 Accept Sober 24 Grant Program Income, received by Washoe
County through collection of drug and alcohol testing fees, related to
Office of Traffic Safety Grant Awards: 1) Approve [$89,407.50] for FY
2016-17, retroactive July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017; and 2) Direct
Comptroller to make the appropriate budget amendments. Manager. (All
Commission Districts.)

17-0525

5H3
Approve the Cooperative Fire Protection Agreement
and
corresponding 2017 Annual Operating Plan for Cooperative Fire
Protection Agreement between USDA Forest Service Humboldt-Toiyabe
National Forest, USDI Bureau of Land Management; Carson City District,
Winnemucca District, NorCal District and Washoe County. Manager. (All
Commission Districts)

17-0526

5H4 Approve the renewal of the Agreement for appointed Counsel
Administrator Services between the County of Washoe and Robert Bell,
Esq., for professional legal services as the Appointed Counsel
Administrator for the period July 1, 2017 through September 30, 2017 [not
to exceed $38,625.00] and if approved, authorize the County Manager to
execute the contract. Manager. (A11 Commission Districts.)

17-0527

5I1 Approve the Interlocal Cost Reimbursement Agreement ROP Mobile
App between the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners, on
behalf of the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office (WCSO), the City of Reno,
on behalf of the Reno Police Department (RPD), the City of Sparks, on
behalf of the Sparks Police Department (SPD), and the State of Nevada on
behalf of the Department of Public Safety, Parole and Probation Division
(DPS) for cost sharing, maintenance, and use of a mobile application
project for law enforcement. Washoe County Sheriff’s Office cost share is
[$12,000.00]. Sheriff. (All Commission Districts.)

17-0528

5I2 Approve acceptance the 2017 HIDTA Northern Nevada Interdiction
Task Force funding [amount not to exceed $40,000, no County match
required] for the retroactive period of 01/01/2017-12/31/2018;
2016
HIDTA Northern Nevada Interdiction Task Force funding [amount not to
exceed $50,000, no County match required] for the retroactive grant
period of 01/01/2016 – 12/31/2017 and approve 2015 HIDTA Northern
Nevada Interdiction Task Force funding [amount not to exceed $8,250.23,
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no County match required] for the retroactive grant period of 01/01/201512/31/2016, all to be used for overtime, investigative, and travel expenses
from High Intensity Drug Trafficking Areas (HIDTA) as administered
through Las Vegas Metro Police Department, and direct Comptroller’s
Office to make the necessary budget amendments. Sheriff. (All
Commission Districts.)
17-0529

5I3 Approve acceptance of the 2017 HIDTA Northern Nevada Drug Task
Force funding [amount not to exceed $27,250, no County match required]
for the retroactive period of 01/01/2017-12/31/2018; 2016 HIDTA
Northern Nevada Drug Task Force funding [amount not to exceed
$30,000, no County match required] for the retroactive period of
01/01/2016-12/31/2017; 2015 HIDTA Northern Nevada Drug Task Force
funding [amount not to exceed $27,500, no County match required] for the
retroactive grant period of 01/01/2015-12/31/2016; All to be used for
overtime, investigative, and travel expenses from High Intensity Drug
Trafficking Areas (HIDTA) as administered through Las Vegas Metro
Police Department, and direct Comptroller’s Office to make the necessary
budget amendments. Sheriff. (All Commission Districts.)

17-0530

5J1 Approve FY 2017/2018 grant contracts in the following amounts:
Access to Healthcare Network [$31,500]; Incline Village Community
Hospital Foundation [$27,000] to assist low-income and working
uninsured residents of Washoe County in accessing healthcare; authorize
the Department to execute the contracts, and approve Resolutions
necessary for same. Social Services. (All Commission Districts.)

17-0531

5J2 Approve an adjustment to the Child Protective Services Fund (Fund
228) FY16/17 line item budgets by [decreasing community support line
item budget by $65,000] and [increasing the travel $35,000, meals and
lodging $8,500 and travel – non County $21,500] line item budgets [No
Fiscal Impact]. Social Services. (All Commission Districts.)
There was no public comment on the Consent Agenda Items listed above.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Consent Agenda Items 5A through 5J2 be
approved. Any and all Resolutions or Interlocal Agreements pertinent to Consent Agenda
Items 5A through 5J2 are attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
*
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Commissioner Berkbigler moved to place Agenda Items 6 through 21 and
23 into a block vote. Commissioner Hartung noted he had a question on Agenda Item 10
and requested Agenda Item 11 be removed from the block vote, which was approved by
Commissioner Berkbigler. Commissioner Hartung recommended hearing Agenda Item
24 after Agenda Item 30 since there were a number of people present for the item.
BLOCK VOTE – 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23
17-0532

AGENDA ITEM 6
Recommendation to approve an Interlocal
Cooperative Agreement Regarding November 2000 Parks, Trails and
Open Space Bonds-Golden Eagle Regional Park Little League Parking Lot
[WC-1-$300,000] between Washoe County and City of Sparks effective
June 27, 2017 through June 30, 2018; and authorize the Community
Services Department Director to execute the Agreement and all
appropriate City of Sparks related agreements and documents.
Community Services. (Commission District 4.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 6 be approved and
authorized. The Interlocal Cooperative Agreement for same is attached hereto and made a
part of the minutes thereof.
17-0533

AGENDA ITEM 7 Recommendation to approve an Agreement for
Professional Consulting Services between Washoe County and TruePoint
Solutions, commencing June 27, 2017 through June 30, 2018, to provide
professional consulting services in support of the implementation of an
Asset Management Program [$331,330]. Community Services. (All
Commission Districts.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7 be approved.
17-0534

AGENDA ITEM 8 Recommendation to award a bid and approve the
Agreement to the lowest, responsive, responsible bidder for the Bowers
Mansion Regional Park Playground Rehabilitation project [staff
recommends Garden Shop Nursery Landscaping Division in the amount of
$313,450]. Community Services. (Commission District 2.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 8 be approved.
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17-0535

AGENDA ITEM 9 Recommendation to award a bid and approve the
Agreement to the lowest, responsive, responsible bidder for the Whites
Creek Park, Callahan Park and Thomas Creek Park Playground
Rehabilitation project [staff recommends Garden Shop Nursery
Landscaping Division in the amount of $642,997.15]; and if approved,
direct the Comptroller’s Office to make the appropriate budget
adjustments. Community Services. (Commission District 2.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9 be awarded,
approved, and directed.
17-0536

AGENDA ITEM 10 For possible action to approve a Resolution to
initiate an amendment to Washoe County Code Chapter 110 (Washoe
County Development Code), section 110.422.15 [to remove the water
rights dedication requirement] for commercial, industrial, or civic uses in
areas not served by Truckee Meadows Water Authority. Community
Services. (All Commission Districts.)

Commissioner Hartung asked what the reason was for the amendment if
the Truckee Meadows Water Authority was not going to take over the duty. Community
Services Director Dave Solaro replied the dedication of water rights was a holdover from
the days when the County was in the water business and they required a dedication before
leasing the water back to the purveyor. He indicated the request was made by the owner
of a horse-boarding facility in Warm Springs with whom the County had a leaseback
project. Mr. Solaro confirmed Commissioner Hartung’s assessment that there would be
no liability on the Board’s part.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 10 be approved. The
Resolution for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
17-0537

JUNE 27, 2017

AGENDA ITEM 12 Recommendation to approve purchases of radio
communication system equipment and microwave radio communication
equipment through joinder with the National Association of State
Procurement Officers (NASPO) Master Price Agreements with Harris
Corporation; and sole source purchases from Alcatel-Lucent, Amphenol
Antennas, Tessco Technologies and dBspectra; and approve expenditures
that will aggregate to exceed [$100,000] but will remain within available
adopted budget funding during Fiscal Year 2017-2018 for Washoe County
Regional Communication system, not to exceed [$1,000,000]; with all
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expenditures requiring Joint Operating Committee approval. Technology
Services. (All Commission Districts.)
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 12 be approved.
17-0538

AGENDA ITEM 13 Recommendation to approve FY 2017-2018 sole
source purchases of Microsoft and Adobe licensing through joinder with
National Association of State Procurement Officers (NASPO) Master
Price Agreement for Software Value Added Reseller, SHI International;
and recommend to approve expenditures that will aggregate to exceed
[$100,000] but will remain within available FY 2017-2018 adopted
budget, not to exceed [$600,000]. Technology Services (All Commission
Districts.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 13 be approved.
17-0539

AGENDA ITEM 14 Recommendation to approve FY 2017-2018 sole
source purchases of computer network equipment, servers, data storage,
Personal Computers, and printers through joinder with National
Association of State Procurement Officers (NASPO) Master Price
Agreements for State Of Nevada with Dell Inc.; and recommend to
approve expenditures that will aggregate to exceed [$100,000] but will
remain within FY 2017-2018 adopted budget, not to exceed [$1,500,000].
Technology Services (All Commission Districts).
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 14 be approved.
17-0540

AGENDA ITEM 15 Recommendation to approve FY 2017-2018 sole
source purchases of Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) hardware and
software; and consulting, implementation, maintenance, and support
services from BCT Conferencing, Inc. and recommend to approve
expenditures that will aggregate to exceed [$100,000] but will remain
within FY 2017-2018 adopted budget, not to exceed [$600,000].
Technology Services (All Commission Districts).
There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 15 be approved.
17-0541

AGENDA ITEM 16 Recommendation to approve the Interlocal
Agreement between the County of Washoe (Department of Juvenile
Services), and the Board of Regents of the Nevada System of Higher
Education (University of Nevada, Reno) Department of Athletics, to
continue the relationship in which UNR reimburses Juvenile Services for
the cost of providing supervision for juveniles on the Work Program; from
July 1, 2017 for a four year period. Juvenile Services. (All Commission
District.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 16 be approved. The
Interlocal Agreement for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
17-0542

AGENDA ITEM 17 Recommendation to approve acceptance of
Community Corrections Partnership Block Grant from the Department of
Health and Human Services – Juvenile Justice Programs Office [in the
amount of $322,462.22] to provide treatment and programming to youth
referred to the Washoe County Department of Juvenile Services. The grant
award period is 7/1/17-6/30/18. No match required. If approved, direct the
Comptroller’s Office to make the necessary budget adjustments. Juvenile
Services. (All Commission Districts.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 17 be approved and
directed.
17-0543

AGENDA ITEM 18 Recommendation to authorize the Comptroller to
place the Excess Liability Insurance Policy with Peleus Insurance
Company for [$189,202], effective July 1, 2017, with funding from the
Risk Management Fund. Comptroller. (All Commission Districts.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 18 be authorized.
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17-0544

AGENDA ITEM 19 Recommendation to authorize the Comptroller to
renew the Excess Workers’ Compensation Insurance Policy with New
York Marine and General Insurance Company for one year at a premium
of [$266,205] and the Property Insurance Policy with the Public Entity
Property Insurance Program for an annual cost of [$487,121], effective
July 1, 2017, funding from the Risk Management Fund source.
Comptroller. (All Commission Districts.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 19 be authorized.
17-0545

AGENDA ITEM 20 Request by the Washoe County District Attorney
through the Washoe County Clerk pursuant to Washoe County Code 2.030
to direct the Clerk to submit to the District Attorney requests for
preparation of proposed ordinances which are made necessary by new or
amended laws from the 79th Nevada Legislature (2017). District Attorney.
(All Commission Districts.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 20 be directed.
17-0546

AGENDA ITEM 21 Recommendation to approve a 2017 Emergency
Management Performance Grant (EMPG) Letter of Intent stating that the
Nevada Division of Emergency Management [is awarding $170,877 for
FY 2017]; retroactive from October 1, 2016 through March 31, 2018;
[requires a $170,877 match]; and allow the Comptroller’s Office to make
the appropriate budget adjustments. Manager. (All Commission Districts.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 21 be approved and
allowed.
17-0547

AGENDA ITEM 23 Discussion and possible direction to the County
Manager to utilize two or more hours of staff time to initiate a review of a
fire general improvement district. - Request by Vice-Chair Berkbigler.
Manager. (All Commission Districts)
There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 23 be approved.
17-0548

AGENDA ITEM 11 Recommendation to approve the Forensic Support
Services Agreements between Washoe County on behalf of Washoe
County Sheriff’s Office and various Local Law Enforcement Agencies:
Board of Regents of the Nevada System of Higher Education $18,016;
Carlin PD $7,622; Carson City SO $127,910; Churchill Co SO $40,535;
Douglas Co SO $104,940; Elko PD $78,368; Elko Co SO $73,448; Eureka
Co SO $4,850; Fallon PD $32,878; Humboldt Co SO $29,795; Lander Co
SO $9,008; Lovelock Paiute Tribal PD $3,000; Lyon Co SO $83,322;
Mineral Co SO $7,657; Nevada Inspector General’s Office $13,962;
Pershing Co SO $6,305; Sparks PD $435,500; Storey Co SO $29,726;
Washoe County School PD $20,718; West Wendover PD $22,173;
Winnemucca PD $40,881; Yerington PD $6,929 for Forensic Laboratory
Analysis Service fees for the term of July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018 with a
total income of [$1,197,543.00]. Sheriff. (All Commission Districts.)

Commissioner Hartung pointed out that the City of Reno was not included
in the list of agencies. He opined there was a disparity between the dispatch services
Reno provided versus the forensic service the County provided Reno. When asked by
Commissioner Hartung for an explanation of the scope of work included, Undersheriff
Susan Schilling deferred to Sheriff’s Office Forensics Science Division Director Kerri
Heward, who indicated the toxicology section was established at a later date and operated
under a different budget. She confirmed Commissioner Hartung’s assertion all agencies
including the City of Reno would pay for toxicology separately.
Commissioner Hartung remarked talks about dispatch had stalled and
suggested directing the County Manager to determine the status of the dispatch situation.
He said though it was not his preference, the County could do its own dispatch if
necessary like the City of Sparks. He asked if the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection
District (TMFPD) was included in the dispatch the County received. Chief Deputy
Sheriff Russ Pedersen responded the TMFPD, the North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection
District, and Tribal agencies all had separate contracts that were approved by the Board;
they all paid the Sheriff’s Office for those dispatch services.
Commissioner Hartung recommended directing the Manager to send a
letter to the City of Reno to address the disparity and discuss solutions. He stressed they
did not want to cut any agency out of receiving forensics services; the direction was to
attempt to achieve equality. Commissioner Berkbigler noted the agreement could be
terminated by giving three or six months’ notice. She stressed coming up with a solution
for dispatch since she claimed it was not fair to the citizens of unincorporated Washoe
County. She stated the City of Reno should pay its fair share, noting that neither the Reno
Police Department nor the Reno Fire Department paid for the service.
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Chair Lucey guessed if the Sparks Police Department paid $435,500 for
forensics services, the City of Reno would owe the County almost $900,000. Mr.
Pedersen stated the amount owed would be $1.2 million. Chair Lucey said he would
support a motion to eliminate the trading of services. Deputy District Attorney Paul
Lipparelli pointed out the Agenda Item allowed for the approval of contracts with various
other agencies but it did not mention the absence of the City of Reno. He said the Chair
could give direction to bring back the item in a future agenda.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 11 be approved
as stated in the staff report.
Chair Lucey briefly re-opened Commissioner’s Announcements; see
Agenda Item 4 for the discussion.
17-0549

AGENDA ITEM 22 Recommendation to approve the use of General
Fund Contingency in the amount of [$1,108,289] to cover unanticipated
flood-related expenses for Fiscal Year 2016-2017; approve budget
appropriation transfers of [$500,000] between functions within the
General Fund to cover additional flood-related expenses for Fiscal Year
2016-2017; approve the commitment of proceeds received from the sale of
water rights in Fiscal Year 2016-17 totaling [$2,895,600] in the Capital
Improvements Fund for costs associated with the January and February
2017 flooding events; and direct the Comptroller’s Office to make the
appropriate budget appropriation transfers (net impact to County Budget is
zero). Manager. (All Commission Districts.)

Budget Manager Mark Mathers provided a handout which was distributed
to the Board and placed on record with Clerk. He conducted a PowerPoint presentation
with slides titled: Use of Contingency and Budget Adjustments to Cover FY 2016-17
Disaster Expenses; January Flood Costs to Date; North Valleys Flood Costs to Date;
Combined Flood Expenses by Month; June 27 Budget Actions; Going Forward; and Next
Steps.
Mr. Mathers explained in addition to the funds impacted by flooding, the
Utilities Fund absorbed costs possibly in excess of $500,000. Including the Utilities
Fund, the County spent around $3.5 million on the two disaster events. He noted the
expenses by month listed on the graph showed when vendors were paid, not when costs
were incurred. Many of these expenses were related to the rental of pump equipment,
labor, and the installation of HESCO walls. He projected June expenses could reach
$500,000 by the end of the month. He stated the roads fund absorbed these costs by
deferring capital projects they otherwise would have done, though he noted the projects
would still need to be completed. He indicated the County expected to receive some
support from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), up to 75 percent of
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expenses, but there was no way of knowing which projects they would reimburse until
they approved the project requests. He said staff would return in the first quarter of Fiscal
Year 2018-19 to access the $3 million stabilization fund, which was a fund set up by law.
He said while there was a tremendous impact to the County, departments had done a
great job of absorbing the costs involved. He admitted flooding impacted County service
levels and many road projects that had been slated for 2017.
Responding to Commissioner Hartung’s query, Mr. Mathers stated it was
unknown what the County might receive from the State because they had not articulated
whether the State’s $2.4 million fund would be disbursed on a first-come first-serve basis
or on a pro-rata share of FEMA reimbursements. He said they would continue to
communicate with FEMA about how they intended to disburse that fund. Commissioner
Hartung asked what the State had done so far, to which Mr. Mathers replied they covered
a significant share of costs in the North Valleys area. Though there was concern FEMA
could later submit a bill for those costs, they had not yet done so. The County operated
under the assumption the State would not share additional costs. Commissioner Hartung
asked whether the County could temporarily reduce their Other Post-Employment Benefit
(OPEB) payments to provide additional disaster relief funding. Mr. Mathers responded it
was an option but there could be repercussions from ratings agencies who acknowledged
the County’s full funding of the OPEB annual required contribution.
Commissioner Jung asked to see included in the cost allocations the costs
associated with waiving permit fees for flood victims as approved by the Board. She
asked about proactive options for making flooding a sustainable issue by getting homes
elevated or by forming a General Improvement District (GID) or an SAD (Special
Assessment District).
There was no public comment on this item.
Commissioner Jung moved to accept the report, which was seconded by
Commissioner Berkbigler. Deputy District Attorney Paul Lipparelli clarified the Agenda
Item required not only acceptance of the report but approval of the allocation of funds.
Commissioner Jung amended the motion to accept the changes in the budget and the use
of general funds. Mr. Lipparelli clarified she was making the motion as laid out in the
staff report, to which the mover and seconder agreed.
On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 22 be approved
and directed as outlined in the staff report.
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17-0550

AGENDA ITEM 24 Discussion and possible direction to staff on
changes to Constituent Services programs including Citizen Advisory
Board (CAB) and District Forum/Community Meetings for fiscal year
2017/2018. Manager. (All Commission Districts.)

Management Services Director Al Rogers conducted a PowerPoint
presentation with the following slides: Constituent Services Program (two slides); FY17
District Forums/Community Meetings; FY17 Citizen Advisory Board (CAB) Meetings
(two slides); Individual CAB Metrics; Possible Structural Changes to Address CAB
Effectiveness (two slides); and Questions. He thanked the Constituent Services team,
specifically Management Analysts Dana Searcy and Sarah Tone, Communications
Director Nancy Leuenhagen and her team, and the Commissioners for their direction. He
requested direction from the Board though he said there was no expectation to leave the
meeting with a final resolution about the future of Citizen Advisory Boards (CABs).
Mr. Rogers stated community forums were more informal and not held to
open meeting law in terms of posting and following an agenda, but they were no different
than CABs in terms of gathering and disseminating information to appropriate
departments. He stated forums were not intended to replace CABs but to make them
more efficient because they more easily facilitated discussion. He contended the purpose
of forums was for public information when no advisory vote was required. He stated
filtering which items came to CAB meetings and which were heard at community forums
helped to maximize the efficiency of CAB meetings. He explained District 5 held
meetings where no development projects were discussed and that was at the discretion of
the Commissioner. He drew a parallel between the average attendance at CAB meetings
and the number of development projects heard by that CAB.
Mr. Rogers reviewed two options for possible structural changes to the
CAB system. He stated Option A as outlined in the slide would be an appropriate model
if the intent was to use CABs as focal points for potential development projects. He
clarified if projects were not heard by a CAB, that CAB still received proposals in written
form and had the opportunity to provide input. He claimed under Option A the monthly
meeting format would allow for all development projects to be heard at a meeting. He
reviewed Option B which was based on a six CAB allocation. He stated resources did not
exist to have six or nine CABs each holding monthly meetings; both proposals were
based on available resources.
Commissioner Jung asked staff to return to the Board with the cost of each
CAB in terms of paying for recording secretaries, postings, and staffing. She suggested
allocating an annual budget for each Commissioner they could use in a discretionary way
to fulfill citizen outreach. She pointed out her district had no CAB and little room for
development but she felt she should have funds to provide breakfast if she hosted a
quarterly meeting with her constituents. She thought the current structure often saw one
or more Commissioners subsidizing another. She opined her suggestion would meet the
Nevada Revised Statute’s (NRS) definition of citizen engagement.
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Commissioner Hartung felt the CAB was the first step in the development
process and in the 1990s developers made a concerted effort to appease CABS. They
would listen to CAB recommendations and try to make compromises to achieve final
approval. Early on development was done primarily through the Planning Department
and community forums were held to receive feedback on non-planning issues within the
community. He explained the differences between the County’s CABs, the City of
Reno’s Neighborhood Advisory Boards (NABs), and the City of Sparks’ Citizens
Advisory Councils (CACs). He expressed concern about developers timing the filing of
development applications to circumvent CAB meetings. He echoed comments made by a
citizen that different areas had different interests; the people of Spanish Springs were not
interested in the same issues as those in Wadsworth. He suggested investigating the
possibility of sending CAB management back to the Planning Department.
Commissioner Berkbigler stated citizens would not drive down from
Gerlach for a CAB meeting, and expressed similar concern about the differences of
interests between Incline Village and the valley areas. She guessed people would not
come down to the valley for CAB meetings either. She praised the merging of the Verdi
and West Valley CABs because they shared common interests. She expressed concern
that moving to fewer CABs could come across as the Commissioners not caring about
citizen’s concerns. She supported Commissioner Jung’s suggestion of having a fund
divided out between the Commissioners. She noted Commissioner forums worked well in
Incline Village but not in the valley. She felt Commissioner Jung’s proposal could work
for Commissioners Hartung and Herman whose districts were more widespread. She
brought up the possibility of merging the West Valley CAB with Reno’s NAB since their
issues were the same. Commissioner Berkbigler often spoke at their NAB meetings and
Councilwomen Neoma Jardon and Jenny Brekhus spoke at her CAB meetings. She
suggested there was interest in merging and it could bring costs down.
Commissioner Herman stated CABs had existed since 1776 and they were
originally intended to give information to a legislative body about specific projects. She
felt flood meetings should not be categorized as forums or CAB meetings; they were
specialized meetings. She agreed her district was very diverse. She commented restricting
CAB meetings to dealing with development items was not the purpose of the NRS. She
felt less money could be spent and said historically CABs had their own recorders who
performed the job for less money. She remarked by holding CABs regularly people
would not need to miss work to attend Board of County Commissioner (BCC) meetings
since their voices would have already been heard at the advisory board level. She thought
the decision of choosing between community forums and CAB meetings should be based
on what her constituents wanted.
Commissioner Jung stressed her outreach fund suggestion would not have
to be distributed equally; she acknowledged the difficulties involved with a larger area.
She admitted no one from Incline Village or Gerlach would travel that far to attend
forums or CABs in town. She recommended Commissioners ask Washoe311 to survey
citizens in all districts about what they wanted in terms of outreach. They could produce
novel ideas unique to their geographic location and demographics. She suggested
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targeting not just regular attendees but people who did not show up to meetings since she
felt the same few people should not be in charge of a CAB.
Commissioner Hartung agreed with Commissioner Herman’s point that
certain meetings were for a specific issue and he called them emergency response
meetings. He pointed out there used to be one employee with the Planning Department
whose whole job was to work with CABs. He suggested imposing on a developer’s
proposal for taking the proposal to the CABs. He recommended whatever the CAB
structure ended up being, CAB meetings should be scheduled monthly to prevent
developers from trying to circumvent them. If there ended up being no reason for the
meeting, it could be cancelled a week before the date. He said it should be emphasized to
developers that a CAB’s blessing on a project made the process much easier.
Deputy District Attorney Paul Lipparelli noted when a Board created a
sub-board with a specific task, open meeting law was triggered. The same was true when
a sub-board was created by an ordinance. Under open meeting law, a board was confined
to an agenda, which could create challenges in CABs when citizens wanted to talk about
issues not on the agenda. He stressed the Board could not talk about those issues and
definitely could not vote on them. He suggested community forums were a way to
remove the open meeting law requirements because they were not a body created by the
BCC and membership was not appointed. He stated he was not advocating for one option
over another but pointed out for any board created by ordinance or by the BCC which
advised the BCC, open meeting law would apply.
Chair Lucey summarized there was much dissent to the options presented
and he directed staff to rework the options.
On the call for public comment, Ms. Tammy Holt-Still read from the
Nevada Revised Statute (NRS) that advisory boards were created for any purpose, not
only for development. She praised Commissioner Hartung’s suggestion to hold
developers accountable. She remarked other residents needed to be able to attend evening
meetings to voice their opinions. She claimed having more than two meetings a month
would result in Commissioners hearing inadequate interaction with their constituents. She
commented CAB meetings needed to discuss development but also the needs of specific
areas.
Ms. Carol Burns stated a second CAB meeting was cancelled on May 30
with no explanation and she was told not to expect another until October. She thought the
community forum meeting on May 20 was unsatisfactory since she heard no solutions to
the concerns that were presented. She expressed concern about the proposed Ladera
Ranch development that she hoped to discuss at the CAB meeting, as well as concerns
with ditch maintenance.
Ms. Katherine Snedigar expressed frustration at the frequency of CAB
meetings and that they should be restricted to topics of development. She pointed out
community forums were not put on the public record. She stated there were many issues
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that required discussion at CAB meetings besides development such as fire protection,
General Improvement Districts (GIDs), and roads.
Mr. Garth Elliott stated discussing development was never tied to the Sun
Valley CAB, it was a bonus. He pointed out Ladera Ranch LLC had originally wanted to
build 1,200 homes but after hearing concern from the CAB, that number dropped to 300.
He stated the CAB’s purpose was to get information from the public to the Board in an
expeditious manner and requested no changes be made to the CABs other than meeting
more frequently.
Ms. Elisabeth Gambrell expressed frustration with agendas for Gerlach
meetings arriving last-minute because only 20 percent of people would see postings made
two days before a meeting. Only 58 percent of residents in the area had access to the
internet. She alleged that was a reason for the low attendance at CAB meetings. She
wished for a plan to get CAB information to the community other than electronically. She
noted there were delays in the posting of meeting minutes and looked forward to helping
make improvements.
Chair Lucey urged the public who spoke at the meeting to voice their
opinions to their Commissioners. He directed staff to redraft the options and bring them
back for further discussion. Commissioner Hartung stressed the Board directed staff and
any complaints the public had with staff should be directed to the Commissioners.
Commissioner Jung said if they implemented Commissioner Hartung’s addition of a fee
to the permit process, it would encourage the developers to show up to CAB meetings.
She requested staff look into the legality of the suggestion. Chair Lucey repeated the
Commissioners were the decision makers and urged the public to discuss any issues with
them.
There was no public comment or action taken on this item.
PROCLAMATIONS
17-0551

AGENDA ITEM 30 Proclamation giving a heartfelt “Thank you” to
Kevin Schiller for his service to Washoe County and the citizens of
Northern Nevada for making it a better place to live. Manager.

Commissioner Berkbigler read the agenda item. Chair Lucey invited
Assistant County Manager Kevin Schiller’s daughter Emma to join her father. Chair
Lucey praised Mr. Schiller personally and spoke about his achievements in the Human
Services Department and with Social Services. He stated Mr. Schiller would be a
tremendous asset to Clark County but his absence would be a dire loss for Washoe
County. He read and presented the Proclamation to Mr. Schiller.
Mr. Schiller stated he grew up in Washoe County and said when he was
hired as a social worker he never thought he would appear at the dais. He said the
individuals working at the County were really a family. He remarked working in public
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service was a passion and the end result was about the collective impact. He brought up a
party held for him by the Crossroads clients and their gift of a custom engraved gun. He
told two stories of interactions he had at that party with clients and concluded all County
employees were dedicated to helping people. He looked forward to working in the same
capacity in Clark County but also creating statewide impacts. He thanked everyone.
Chair Lucey remarked Mr. Schiller was recognized by state and national
officials and had received accolades across the country for the work he did.
Commissioner Hartung stated Mr. Schiller always found a way to accomplish the
impossible. He cautioned Mr. Schiller to learn to say no though he said every task Mr.
Schiller took on he did well. He said programs initiated by Mr. Schiller were models to
other programs nationwide and he was honored to work with him. Commissioner Herman
said the Board would miss him terribly. Commissioner Jung congratulated Mr. Schiller
on his promotion and thanked him for his friendship. She lauded his integrity and
passion. Commissioner Berkbigler said she learned more about County business from
Mr. Schiller than anyone else and thanked him for his work. County Manager John
Slaughter said when he became Manager he had no doubt who he would want to bring in
as Assistant County Manager. He said the County could not do what it did without Mr.
Schiller and thanked him.
There was no public comment or action on this item.
12:40 p.m.

The Board recessed until 1:40 p.m.

1:40 p.m.
The Board reconvened with County Manager John Slaughter taking
the place of Assistant County Manager Kevin Schiller.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
17-0552

AGENDA ITEM 25 Possible introduction and first reading of an
ordinance amending Washoe County Code Chapter 45 by revising
provisions relating to the Washoe County Departments of Social Services
and Senior Services by combining the two into the Human Services
Agency; by repealing the Social Services Advisory Board, adding and
revising various definitions, and all other matters properly relating thereto;
and, if supported, set the public hearing for second reading and possible
adoption of the ordinance on July 11, 2017. Social Services. (All
Commission Districts.)

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance. There being no response, the hearing
was closed.
Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Bill No. 1781.
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Bill No. 1781 was introduced by Commissioner Jung, and legal notice for
final action of adoption was directed. She noted it was a historic day for Senior Services
and thanked Social Services Director Amber Howell and her team for helming the
changes with input from the Senior Services Advisory Board.
17-0553

AGENDA ITEM 26 For possible action, to introduce and conduct a first
reading of an ordinance approving a third amendment to a development
agreement (Ladera Ranch, Tentative map case number TM05-011)
originally approved in 2009 (Development Agreement DA09-004,
ordinance number 1406) and first amended in 2010 (Amendment of
Conditions AC11-002, ordinance number 1461), and second amended in
2015 (Development Agreement DA15-001, ordinance number 1551), to
extend the deadline for filing the next final map to July 5, 2019. And if
approved, schedule a public hearing date and second reading for July 11,
2017. Applicant: Ladera Ranch, LLC., Property Owner: Ladera Ranch,
LLC., Location: Approximately 1 mile west of the intersection of West
Seventh Avenue and Sun Valley Boulevard. Assessor’s Parcel Number(s):
082-473-07, 082-473-08, 082-473-09, 082-473-11, 082-473-12, 502-25005, Approximate Acreage: +/- 376 acres, Master Plan Category: Suburban
Residential (SR), Rural Residential (RR), Open Space (OS), Regulatory
Zone Medium Density Suburban (MDS), Low Density Suburban (LDS),
High Density Rural (HDS), High Density Rural (HDR), Area Plan: North
Valleys, Citizen Advisory Board: North Valleys, Development Code:
Article 814, Development Agreements, Section/ Township/Range:
Sections 13 and 24, T20N, R19E, MDM, Washoe County, NV.
Community Services. (Commission District 2.)

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance. There being no response, the hearing
was closed.
County Manager John Slaughter noted changes in the ordinance, stating
the correct district in the ordinance was District 3 and the correct Citizen’s Advisory
Board (CAB) was the Sun Valley CAB. He added the item was reviewed by the Sun
Valley CAB. County Manager Nancy Parent distributed an amended staff report to the
Board and announced in addition to the changes stated by Mr. Slaughter, there were also
changes to some Assessor’s parcel numbers.
Ms. Parent read the amended title for Bill No. 1782.
There was no public comment on this item.
Bill No. 1782 was introduced by Commissioner Jung, and legal notice for
final action of adoption was directed.
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17-0554

AGENDA ITEM 32 Announcements/Reports.

Commissioner Hartung requested staff look into working with the Truckee
Meadows Water Authority and the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District to create a
Special Assessment District for Verdi. He suggested residents could pay directly for the
benefit of the installation of water lines connected to fire hydrants in their area. He
alleged it would take more than two hours of staff time.
1:49 p.m.

The Board recessed until 2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

The Board reconvened with Commissioner Jung absent.

17-0555

AGENDA ITEM 27 Public hearing: For possible action to adopt an
ordinance approving a second amendment to a development agreement
(Terrasante) originally approved in 2008 (Development Agreement DA08005, ordinance number 1367) and first amended in 2010 (Amendment of
Conditions AC0-002, ordinance number 1435), to extend the deadline for
filing the first final map to June 6, 2021, with one additional one-year
extension granted at the discretion of the Director of Planning and
Development. The Board of Commissioners introduced and conducted a
first reading of the proposed ordinance introduced on June 13, 2017.
Applicant: Gateway Company, L.C., Property Owner: Gateway Company,
L.C., Location: Approximately 1.7 miles south of Mount Rose Highway at
the terminus of Callahan Road. Assessor’s Parcel Number(s): 047-141-03
(20.123 Acres), 047-141-06 (43.177 acres), 047-141-07 (20.126 acres),
047-141-11 (183.377 acres), 047-141-12 (85.322 acres), and 148-130-04
(41.937 acres), Parcel Size: +/- 394 acres, Master Plan Category:
Suburban Residential (SR), Regulatory Zone: Specific Plan (SP), Area
Plan: Forest, Citizen Advisory Board: South Truckee Meadows/Washoe
Valley, Development Code: Article 814, Development Agreements,
Section/Township/Range: Section 11, T17N, R19E, MDM, Washoe
County, NV. Community Services. (Commission District 2.)

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance. There being no response, the hearing
was closed.
Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No. 1594, Bill
No. 1780.
Senior Planner Eric Young confirmed Commissioner Hartung’s assertion
the item was merely an extension. Commissioner Hartung stated it was a pedestrian
request that had been extended to other developers in the past. He and Chair Lucey
expressed no concerns about the extension.
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, Chair Lucey
ordered that Ordinance No. 1594, Bill No. 1780, be adopted, approved and published in
accordance with NRS 244.100.
17-0556

AGENDA ITEM 28 Public hearing: For possible action to (1) consider a
report of each property delinquent on its utility charges and the amount of
each property’s delinquency, along with any objections to the report; and
(2) After considering the report and any objections to it, determine
whether to adopt the report and correspondingly adopt a Resolution to
collect delinquent utility charges on the tax roll. Community Services. (All
Commission Districts.)
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung absent, it was ordered
that Agenda Item 28 be adopted. The Resolution for same is attached hereto and made a
part of the minutes thereof.
17-0557

AGENDA ITEM 29 Public Hearing: For possible action and discussion
of the Tahoe Racquet Club’s appeal of the Planning Commission’s
approval for Special Use Permit WSUP17-0004 (Lake Tahoe School) to
modify Special Use Permit SW02-008 which permitted the operation of a
kindergarten through 9th grade private school in an existing commercial
building. The approved modification will permit the construction of a
13,906 square foot multi-purpose building with parking. As approved, the
new building will require the relocation of the access road that serves Lake
Tahoe School and provides access to the Tahoe Racquet Club, a
residential condominium subdivision, from Tahoe Boulevard. The current
access is located approximately 725 feet northwest from the intersection of
Country Club Boulevard and Tahoe Boulevard. The access easement will
be relocated approximately 200 feet further to the northwest. Applicant:
Lake Tahoe School - Property Owner: Lake Tahoe School - Location: 955
Tahoe Boulevard - Assessor’s Parcel Numbers: 127-581-01 and 127-03021 - Parcel Size: 4.11 acres (total) - Master Plan Category: Commercial
(C) - Regulatory Zone: Tourist Commercial - Area Plan: Incline Village
Tourist Commercial - Citizen Advisory Board: Incline Village/Crystal Bay
- Development Code: Authorized in Article 810, Special Use Permit.
Community Services. (Commission District 1.)

Chair Lucey stated the applicant was the Lake Tahoe School while the
property owner and appellant was the Tahoe Racquet Club. He asked Deputy District
Attorney Paul Lipparelli to provide insight to the situation. Mr. Lipparelli said it was an
appeal of the granting of a Special Use Permit (SUP) by the Planning Commission. The
appellant was entitled to a hearing under County code and a decision about the appeal
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within 60 days of the issuance of the final written decision by the Planning Commission.
He said there would be no other Board of County Commissioner (BCC) meetings
between this one and the expiration of the 60 day window; without agreement from both
parties, this meeting would be the last day to make a decision on the appeal. He explained
the Board had the ability to uphold, reverse, or modify the decision made by the Planning
Commission. If the decision were modified, it would be remanded to the Planning
Commission to consider the modifications. He pointed out the appellant had the burden to
demonstrate the error by the Planning Commission in order to get the Board to overturn
the decision.
Chair Lucey confirmed the 60-day appeal window expired the day before
the first BCC meeting in July and said one option was for both parties to agree to
continue the item until July 11, 2017. If that option was not agreeable, the Board could
take a position on the item at this meeting.
Nick Exline, on behalf of the applicant the Lake Tahoe School, said he
was agreeable to the extension to hear the item at the July 11, 2017 meeting. He noted he
had authority from the Lake Tahoe School’s Board to postpone the meeting until then.
Appellant Pete Sferrazza waived the 60-day timeframe and appreciated the school’s
cooperation. He hoped to have a resolution before the July meeting. Bill Baker,
representing the appellant the Tahoe Racquet Club, agreed to the postponement and
indicated both parties were close to a resolution.
Commissioner Berkbigler thanked the parties for working on a resolution
so it would not have to come back before the Board. Commissioner Hartung asked
whether they needed to make a motion. Deputy District Attorney Paul Lipparelli advised
since the appeal was scheduled as a public hearing and notices were sent out notifying the
public, the Board could take the testimony of anyone wishing to speak on the item but
suggested they could move to continue the appeal until the July 11, 2017 meeting.
2:12 p.m.

Commissioner Jung returned to the meeting.
There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 29 be continued on
acquiescence of the applicant and the appellant until the July 11, 2017 meeting.
Chair Lucey closed the public hearing.
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17-0558

AGENDA ITEM 31 Public Comment.

Ms. Tammy Holt-Still commented the County or the City of Reno had not
conducted a geomorphic study to determine the high-water mark to know how high
buildings should be built. She suggested the County work with Reno since it wanted to
build over 4,100 homes in the White Lake area. She stated she was working with Senator
Dean Heller’s office to obtain additional funding for flood relief. Regarding her earlier
comments, she alleged Lancing Development was the developer who sought to use Tiger
dams as part of the Padre Ranch Master Plan. She claimed if there were Citizen Advisory
Board meetings about the Waste Management deal, more concerns would have surfaced
sooner.
Ms. Katherine Snedigar spoke about her rights within the scope of public
comment. She mentioned a recent arrest and alleged it was because of incorrect
information at the Assessor’s Office. She expressed frustration with the situation.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

2:21 p.m.
There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned
without objection.

_____________________________
BOB LUCEY, Chair
Washoe County Commission
ATTEST:

_______________________________
NANCY PARENT, County Clerk and
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners
Minutes Prepared by:
Derek Sonderfan, Deputy County Clerk
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